PFAST FALL:
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
or
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

BOOK BABIES

BOOK BABIES STORYTIME
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

BB EVENTS

BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X------ Spread the word --------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
**PARENT VOICE: How we are doing?**

Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

**Recorded Story Time:**

Enjoy some of our stories at: [https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWzKTR4CfPcrf](https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWzKTR4CfPcrf)

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

**How to stay connected with Book Babies**

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. [https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies](https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies)
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

**Families, Ambassadors, Books Club**

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us... your opinions are our most valuable resource!

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES**

Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

**Book Drop Offs**
We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

**BOOK BABIES Bright Futures FAQ’s**

---

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------ Spread the word --------X

**Book Babies is currently enrolling**

Contact us at:  
(919) 907 - 0998 
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99% Reported that Book Babies provides a variety of books.
97% Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.
99% Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.
98% Reported that Book Babies helps create a daily reading routine at home.
97% Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.
93% Reported that they trust their Book Babies coach.

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of an awesome program”

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs

How to stay connected with Book Babies

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs

Recorded Story Time:

Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator
**EVENTS**

**PFAST FALL:**
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: [https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast](https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast)
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

**BB EVENTS**

**BOOK BABIES STORYTIME**
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

**BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES**
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

---

**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

**Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s**

---

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------ Spread the word ------X

**Book Babies is currently enrolling**
Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us... your opinions are our most valuable resource!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTlTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week
We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s
PARENT VOICE: How we are doing?

Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
• “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
• “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
• “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also, the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
• “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club
“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES• Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- **Book Babies is:** Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- **Book Babies is:** Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- **Book Babies is:** Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- **Book Babies is:** Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- **Book Babies is:** Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- **Book Babies is:** Support in the transition to school.
- **Book Babies is:** Bright Futures.

*With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.*

**Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s**

---

**EVENTS**

**COMMUNITY**

**PFAST FALL:**
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: [https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast](https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast)
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

**BB EVENTS**

**BOOK BABIES STORYTIME**
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

**BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES**
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

---

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------ Spread the word -------X

*Book Babies is currently enrolling*

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
**Parent Voice: How we are doing?**

Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

- **96%** Reported that Book Babies has an impact on how satisfied they feel about helping their child develop an interest in books/reading.
- **98%** Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.
- **97%** Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.
- **99%** Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.
- **94%** Reported that Book Babies helps create a daily reading routine at home.
- **93%** Reported that they trust their Book Babies coach.

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:

- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:

- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepare my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

**Recorded Story Time:**

Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

**How to stay connected with Book Babies**

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
  https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies

- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

**Families, Ambassadors, Books Club**

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us... your opinions are our most valuable resource!

**Announcements**

**Manufacturing Bookshelves**

Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

**Book Drop Offs**

We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X------- Spread the word -------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99% of parents reported that they trust their Book Babies coach.

98% of parents reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.

97% of parents reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.

99% of parents reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.

94% of parents reported that Book Babies helps create a daily reading routine at home.

97% of parents reported that Book Babies has an impact on how satisfied they feel about helping their child develop an interest in books/reading.

96% of parents reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.

97 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs.

Recorded Story Time:

Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWr9KTR4Cpfcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week.
EVENTS

COMMUNITY

PFAST FALL:
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
or
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

BB EVENTS

BOOK BABIES
STORYTIME
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081
BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X------- Spread the word --------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling
Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
PARENT VOICE: How we are doing?

Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99% Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.

97% Reported that Book Babies helps create a daily reading routine at home.

99% Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.

96% Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.

98% Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.

93% Reported that they trust their Book Babies coach.

97% Reported that Book Babies has an impact on how satisfied they feel about helping their child develop an interest in books/reading.

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTilTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies

- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:

- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:

- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES

Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs

We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs.

BOOK HARVEST • 2501 UNIVERSITY DRIVE • DURAM, NC 27707 • 252.497.BOOK • BOOKHARVEST.ORG
**PFAST FALL:**
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: [https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast](https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast)
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

**BOOK BABIES**

**STORYTIME**
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

**BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES**
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

---

**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

**Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s**

---

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------- Spread the word --------X

*Book Babies is currently enrolling*

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTIlTTeoRWr9KTR4CfPcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club
“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- **Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories**, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- **Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages** where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- **Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.**
- **Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science** so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- **Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.**
- **Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.**
- **Book Babies is: Bright Futures.**

With **Bright Futures** Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

**Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s**

---

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------- Spread the word -------X

**Book Babies is currently enrolling**

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
  https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs.

Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTIIrTeoRWr9KTR4Cfpcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club
“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!
**WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?**

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- **Book Babies is:** Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- **Book Babies is:** Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- **Book Babies is:** Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- **Book Babies is:** Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- **Book Babies is:** Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- **Book Babies is:** Support in the transition to school.
- **Book Babies is:** Bright Futures.

*With Bright Futures* Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

*Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s*

---

**EVENTS**

**COMMUNITY**

**PFAST FALL:**
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: [https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast](https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast)
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
or
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

**BB EVENTS**

**BOOK BABIES STORYTIME**
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

**BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES**
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

**INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT**

X------ Spread the word --------X

*Book Babies is currently enrolling*
Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

If you would like to stay connected with Book Babies,
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies

- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
PFAST FALL:
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
  or
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

BOOK BABIES

BOOK BABIES STORYTIME
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

BOOK BABIES Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X-------- Spread the word --------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

96% Reported that Book Babies has an impact on how satisfied they feel about helping their child develop an interest in books/reading.
97% Reported that books provided by the program make reading routines at home easier.
99% Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.
93% Reported that they trust their Book Babies coach.
98% Reported that early language and literacy knowledge is impacted by the Book Babies program.
94% Reported that Book Babies helps create a daily reading routine at home.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs

How to stay connected with Book Babies

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates. https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoysome of our stories at:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTlTTeoRWtRcF4crf

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are! Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us... your opinions are our most valuable resource!
WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X------- Spread the word -------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
PARENT VOICE: How we are doing?

Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTlITeooRWr9KTR4CfpCrf

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies

- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
  https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies

- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us... your opinions are our most valuable resource!

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES • Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs
EVENTS

COMPASSION

PAST FALL:
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

BB EVENTS

BOOK BABIES STORYTIME
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP

WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child’s Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child’s participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child’s college/career needs when they turn 18.

BOOK BABIES Bright Futures FAQ’s

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X-------- Spread the word --------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling
Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
• “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
• “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
• “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
• “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club
“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

Recorded Story Time:
Enjoy some of our stories at: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTlTTeoRW9KrTR4CfPcrf
1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week

• ANNOUNCEMENTS •

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES• Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs • We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs

BOOK HARVEST • 2501 UNIVERSITY DRIVE • DURAM, NC 27707 • 252.497.BOOK • BOOKHARVEST.ORG
WHAT IS BOOK BABIES PROGRAM?

We want more and more families to join our program because:

- Book Babies is: Amazing books and stories, developing skills like drawing lines, using scissors, spelling their names with fun activities.
- Book Babies is: Connecting parents with the community through text messages where they can learn about different events and opportunities for the whole family.
- Book Babies is: Tips for each stage of growth and development of babies.
- Book Babies is: Membership to the Museum of Life and Science so that our babies can enjoy its beautiful spaces as many times as they want.
- Book Babies is: Celebrations because we like to celebrate with our children their achievements.
- Book Babies is: Support in the transition to school.
- Book Babies is: Bright Futures.

With Bright Futures Book Harvest will contribute $100 per year to your child's Bright Futures Account at Latino Community Credit Union for up to five years of your child's participation in Book Babies. The $500 can be used for your child's college/career needs when they turn 18.

Book Babies Bright Futures FAQ's

INFORMATION & ENROLLMENT

X------- Spread the word ---------X

Book Babies is currently enrolling

Contact us at:
(919) 907 - 0998
bb@bookharvest.org

EVENTS

COMMUNITY

PFAST FALL:
Parent & Family Advocacy and Support Training
(NC Cooperative Extension, Durham County Center)
Free 8 weeks Online Course
Register: https://go.ncsu.edu/2021pfast
- Tuesdays 5:30 pm - 6:45 pm
  From Sept 21 – Nov 09
or
- Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
  From Sept 22 – Nov 10

BB EVENTS

BOOK BABIES STORYTIME
Every Thursday
10:00 am – 10:30 am
ZOOM
Meeting ID: 825 3844 6442
Passcode: 400081

BOOK BABIES BRIGHT FUTURES
Account sign up event:
Wednesday: October 6
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
Wednesday: October 20
5:30 pm – 7:00 pm
RSVP
Thanks to the parents of Book Babies for their support with the survey 2021!

99 Parents responded to the 2021 Book Babies Parent Survey:
- “We love the variety of books we receive and how they focus on different key aspects of learning and educational foundations”
- “The staff and the amount of love they show”

31 Parents responded to the 2021 End of Program Parent Survey:
- “The personalization of the books. Always trying to cover the child’s needs such as expanding vocabulary. Also the help that they provide to help prepared my child to Kindergarten”
- “Thanks for the wonderful experience and to be part of awesome program”

How to stay connected with Book Babies
- Join our Facebook group! You can search ‘Book Babies Durham’ and request to join our Book Babies group. We share program, organization and community updates.
  https://www.facebook.com/groups/bookbabies
- Do you receive our Book Babies text messages? If not, text us at 919-907-0998 with your name and the phone number you would like us to register to receive our messages. We use Remind and send out messages 2-3 times a week.

Families, Ambassadors, Books Club

“Living and working in the community providing resources and support to parents, using books to spread joy focused on our children success”

Join us… your opinions are our most valuable resource!

Recorded Story Time:

Enjoy some of our stories at:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5qKzDnUed0dTlIlTTeoRWR9KTR4C9Pc0f

1. A color of his own
2. Be who you are/ Five little Monkey
3. Apples
4. I’m not just a Scribble
5. Little Excavator

MANUFACTURING BOOKSHELVES
Do you have carpentry skills? Would you be interested in making bookshelves for Book Babies families? Let us know by texting or calling us at 919-907-0998.

Book Drop Offs
We are doing contactless book drop-offs for scheduled virtual home visits. We will be in touch once it is time for your book drop-offs